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Abstract: The  traditional  Von  Neumann  architecture  for  processing  information  is  difficult  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  big  data
era,  while low-power,  small-sized neurosynaptic devices can operate and store information,  so that they have received extens-
ive attention. Due to the development of artificial intelligence and robotics, neurosynaptic devices have been given high expect-
ations  and  requirements.  The  trend  of  functionalization,  intelligence,  and  integration  of  computing  and  storage  is  obvious.  In
this  review,  the  basic  principles  and  types  of  neurosynaptic  devices  are  summarized,  the  achievements  of  neurosynaptic
devices for human perception systems are discussed and a prospect on the development trend is also given.
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1.  Introduction

With the advent of the big data era, computers store and
calculate information with explosive growth, which will inevit-
ably  lead  to  the  need  for  computers  to  increase  their  scales
and invest more hardware devices at the current level of com-
puting.  Most computers today are still  designed according to
the  architecture  of  "programmed  storage,  sharing  data,  se-
quential  execution"  proposed  by  Von  Neumann[1].  However,
due to the inefficient use of  computational  resources,  people
must  rely  on  the  help  of  supercomputers  when  performing
large-scale data operations.  Its  shortages of  large power con-
sumption  and  floorspace  are  becoming  more  prominent  in
the era of data explosion. In contrast, the human brain is only
about  1.5  kg  with  the  volume  of  about  1200  cm3,  but  has
1016 neurons, which can process about 86 million pieces of in-
formation in one day with only about 20 W consumption[2−4].
Therefore,  people’s  attention  is  directed  to  the  research  of
neurosynaptic  devices.  By  imitating  the  information  pro-
cessing  function  of  synapses,  the  devices  with  small  size  and
low power consumption provide a favorable premise for simu-
lating  the  extremely  large  and  complex  perception  systems
of  human  beings[5].  The  human  perception  comes  from  vis-
ion,  touch,  hearing,  taste  and  smell,  corresponding  to  a  visu-
al  system,  somatosensory  system,  auditory  system,  gustatory
system and olfactory system, respectively. Each perception sys-
tem  provides  our  brains  with  rich  information  all  the  time.
This  process  requires  the  cooperation  of  thousands  of  neur-
ons,  while  synapses  are  the  crucial  part  to  transmit  informa-
tion among neurons.

In  recent  years,  scholars  have  modified  existing  physical
devices  based  on  their  understanding  of  the  structure  and

the function of nerve synapses, and derived a series of neuro-
synaptic  devices  with  different  structures  and  mechanisms.
With the application of massive optoelectronic materials,  ion-
ic liquids, ferroelectric materials, flexible materials, etc. to neur-
osynaptic devices, the development of this field gradually be-
comes  multifunctional,  diversified,  intelligent,  and  biomimet-
ic.  Therefore,  scholars  have  put  forward  higher  requirements
for  stability,  biocompatibility,  flexibility,  low power  consump-
tion and other performance characteristics. Nowadays, neuro-
synaptic  devices  have  not  been  limited  to  imitate  basic  syn-
aptic  functions,  but  expanded to  the  aspects  of  mechanisms,
materials,  device  structures,  integration  and  applications.  Al-
though numerous literature has made comprehensive,  timely
and constructive summaries on the development of neurosyn-
aptic  devices,  few  scholars  have  noticed  the  important  role
played by neurosynaptic devices in simulating the human per-
ception  systems  and  the  significant  achievements  that  have
been  made.  Hence,  this  article  will  focus  on  the  introduction
and  summary  of  this  field,  hoping  to  arouse  scholars'  atten-
tion  and  interest.  In  order  to  describe  neurosynaptic  devices
clearly,  the  basic  principles  and  device  types  of  neurosyn-
aptic  devices  are  systematically  introduced  before  discussing
the imitation of the human perception systems. Finally, a sum-
mary and a critical evaluation are also given based on our com-
prehension of this field. 

2.  Neurosynaptic devices

Before  using  physical  devices  to  simulate  synapses,  the
devices  first  need  to  achieve  synaptic  plasticity  functionally.
Synaptic plasticity describes the phenomenon that the effect-
iveness  of  synaptic  information  transmission  among  neurons
increases  or  decreases  with  changes  in  their  neural  activities.
The “synaptic weight” is  used to measure the strength of sig-
nal  transmission  between  synapses.  Synaptic  plasticity  in-
cludes  short-term  plasticity  (STP),  long-term  plasticity  (LTP),
spiking-timing-dependent  plasticity  (STDP),  and  spiking-rate-
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dependent  plasticity  (SRDP)  etc.[6].  Short-term  plasticity  is
achieved by  temporarily  strengthening synaptic  connections,
often lasting tens of milliseconds to a few minutes and then re-
turning to  the  initial  state.  Short-term plasticity  is  considered
to play an important role in neural signal transmission and in-
formation  processing[7].  According  to  the  different  behaviors
of stimuli on synapses, it is often divided into paired-pulse facil-
itation  (PPF),  paired-pulse  depression  (PPD),  and  post-tetanic
potentiation  (PTP).  However,  repeated  stimuli  will  cause  the
synaptic weight to change permanently, thereby realizing the
transition from short-term plasticity to long-term plasticity. Re-
ducing the time interval of impulses and increasing the dura-
tion or intensity of impulses can effectively achieve long-term
plasticity.  This  process  is  very  similar  to  the  repetitive  learn-
ing  and  memory  behaviors  of  humans.  Long-term  plasticity
can  be  divided  into  long-term  potentiation  (LTP)  and  long-
term  depression  (LTD).  Spiking-timing-dependent  plasticity
means  that  the  different  time  sequences  of  pre-synaptic
pulses  and  post-synaptic  pulses  lead  to  the  enhancement  or
weakening of synaptic actions. Spiking-rate-dependent plasti-
city reflects the influence of synaptic activity frequency on syn-
aptic  plasticity,  the  symbol  and  value  of  synaptic  plasticity
are  determined  by  the  frequency  of  the  presynaptic  pulse.
Both  STDP  and  SRDP  are  important  mechanisms  in  the  pro-
cess  of  biological  learning  and  memory[6].  For  neurosynaptic
devices,  controllable,  continuous  and  linear  modulating  the
conductance or resistance of devices is the prerequisite for sim-
ulating nerve synapses to achieve excitation and inhibition of
signal  transmission  by  adjusting  synaptic  weights.  In  2008,
Hewlett-Packard  Company  (HP)  developed  the  first  memris-
tor  with  tunable  resistance  and  memory  characteristics,
which  promoted  the  invention  of  new  mechanisms  and  new
structures of neuromorphic devices[8]. At present, two-termin-
al  memristors  and  three-terminal  transistors  are  the  hotspots
in the research area of neurosynaptic devices. 

2.1.  Two-terminal memristors

Due to the simple structure, memristors are easy to integ-
rate on a large scale with a low cost.  The memristor is  gener-
ally  composed  of  a  top  electrode,  a  resistive  change  layer,
and  a  bottom  electrode  stacked  on  top  of  each  other.  The
top electrode can be regarded as the presynaptic membrane,
while  the  bottom  electrode  serves  as  the  postsynaptic  mem-
brane. Synaptic response is achieved by adjusting the conduct-
ance  between  the  two  electrodes.  The  working  mechanisms
of  memristors  are  usually  divided  into  four  types  as  follows:

electrochemical  metallization  mechanism  (ECM),  valence
change  mechanism  (VCM),  and  phase  change  mechanism
(PCM)  and  ferroelectric  mechanism  (FeM),  as  illustrated  in
Fig. 1.

Electrochemical metallization mechanism: When a posit-
ive voltage is applied to the electrode of the device, the met-
al electrode loses electrons at the anode in the oxidation reac-
tion.  The  metal  ions  migrate  to  the  cathode  under  the  force
of  the  electric  field  and  are  reduced  to  elemental  metals
again  after  obtaining  electrons.  As  a  result,  the  elemental
metals  gradually  accumulate  to  form  conductive  filaments[9].
Hence,  the  device  switches  from  a  high  resistance  state  to  a
low resistance state. In contrast, when the direction of the elec-
tric  field  is  reversed,  the  oxidation-reduction  reactions  and
the cation migration process facilitate the rupture of conduct-
ive filaments, causing the device to switch back to the high-res-
istance state.

Valence state transition mechanism: Resistance switch-
ing  phenomena  are  often  observed  in  some  transition  metal
oxides.  When a positive voltage is applied to the positive ter-
minal of the device, the oxygen vacancies in the materials mi-
grate  under  the  electric  field  force.  In  the  meantime,  a  local
electrochemical  oxidation-reduction  reaction  similar  to  the
electrochemical  metallization  mechanism  occurs  at  two  elec-
trodes[10]. Since the resistance of the region rich in oxygen va-
cancies  is  low  and  that  of  the  region  lacking  oxygen  vacan-
cies  is  high,  the  oxygen  vacancies  form  conductive  channels
during  the  migration  process.  In  contrast,  if  a  negative
voltage  is  applied  to  the  positive  terminal,  the  resistance  of
the device will  increase due to the rupture of  the conductive
channels.  The  memristors  realize  the  regulation  of  the  resist-
ance  based  on  the  migration  of  oxygen  vacancies  and  redox
reactions.

Phase  transition  mechanism: When  the  current  is
passed,  the  generation  and  accumulation  of  Joule  heat  in-
duces the temperature of metals over the melting point. With
a  rapid  cooling  process,  the  metals  undergo  a  reversible
phase  transition  from  crystalline  to  amorphous.  Conversely,
low-voltage pulses crystallize the phase change material[11]. Be-
cause the resistance of crystalline and amorphous metals is sig-
nificantly different,  the current changes obviously before and
after the phase transition. Hence, the mechanism makes it pos-
sible  to  control  the  conductivity  of  memristors  by  using  pro-
grammed voltages.

Ferroelectric  mechanism: The  behavior  of  spontaneous
polarization induced by the external electric field can be com-

 

 

Fig.  1.  (Color  online)  The  working  mechanisms  of  two-terminal  memristors.  (a)  Electrochemical  metallization  mechanism.  (b)  Valence  change
mechanism. (c) Phase change mechanism. (d) Ferroelectric mechanism.
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monly found in ferroelectric materials, which causes the resist-
ance  of  the  device  to  change.  Since  this  phenomenon  has
been  initially  used  on  ferroelectric  random-access  memories
(FeRAM)[12],  ferroelectric  memristors  have  potential  applica-
tions in neuromorphic computing systems. 

2.2.  Three-terminal synaptic transistors

A  three-terminal  synaptic  transistor  is  usually  composed
of  a  semiconductor  layer,  a  gate  dielectric  layer  and  a
source/drain/gate electrode.  The gate electrode and the con-
ductive channel are regarded as the presynaptic terminal and
the  postsynaptic  membrane,  respectively.  The  synaptic  sig-
nals of three-terminal synaptic devices can modulate the syn-
aptic  weight  through  the  independent  gate  electrode.  Since
the  transistor  has  one  more  electrode  than  the  memristor,
the transistor can more effectively realize the simulation of bio-
logical synapses and provide more synaptic functions and ap-
plications.  At  present,  three-terminal  synaptic  transistors  can
be roughly divided into floating-gate transistors (FGTs), electro-
lyte-gate  transistors  (EGTs),  ferroelectric  field-effect  transist-
ors  (FeFETs)  and  optoelectronic  synaptic  transistors  (OSTs)
according  to  their  working  mechanisms[13],  as  illustrated  in
Fig. 2.

A  floating  gate  transistor  is  composed  of  a  gate  elec-
trode,  a  blocking  oxide  layer,  a  floating  gate  layer,  a  tunnel-
ing  oxide  layer,  a  semiconductor  layer,  a  source  electrode
and  a  drain  electrode.  When  the  gate  voltage  is  applied,
charges  are  easily  injected  into  the  floating  gate  through
thermal  excitation  or  quantum  tunneling[14, 15],  and  are
stored  in  the  floating  gate  layer  due  to  the  existence  of  the
charge  blocking  layer  and  the  tunneling  layer.  The  pulse
voltage applied to the gate can effectively modulate the num-
ber of charges trapped in the floating gate, resulting in a shift
of  the  threshold  voltage,  thereby  changing  the  channel  con-
ductance  and  realizing  the  modulation  of  the  synaptic
weight.  Floating  gate  transistors  have  the  advantages  of
large  charge  storage  capacity,  stable  and  easily  modulated
channel conductance,  and large switching ratio.  However,  re-
searchers  need  to  overcome  its  high  operating  voltage  and
solve  the  shortage  that  short-term  plasticity  and  long-term
plasticity  is  difficult  to  achieve  in  one  transistor  at  the  same
time[13].  Floating  gate  transistors  often  use  thin  metal  layers
or  organic  conductive  polymer  films  as  floating  gate  layers.
But  due  to  lateral  leakage,  the  charge  retention  capability  of
the film is poor[14].  Therefore, there are increasingly reports of
fullerene nanoparticles[15], gold nanoparticles[16−18], silver nano-
particles[19, 20],  and  perovskite  quantum  dots[21] as  floating
gate  layers  in  recent  years.  Studies  have  found  that  nano-

particle  floating  gate  transistors  have  better  transconduct-
ance  gain.  Adjustable  size  and  morphology  of  nanoparticles
can  effectively  change  the  synaptic  behavior  of  the  transist-
ors[13].  Perhaps  nanoparticle  floating-gate  transistors  will  be-
come  the  trend  of  floating  gate  synaptic  transistors  develop-
ment in the future.

The  electrolyte  gate  transistor  is  composed  of  a  source
electrode,  a  drain  electrode,  an  electrolyte  dielectric  layer,  a
semiconductor layer and a gate electrode. Electrolyte gate tran-
sistors use the ions in the electrolyte dielectric layer to adjust
the  channel  conductance  of  the  device  and  achieve  synaptic
weight  modulation  as  well.  The  working  principle  of  electro-
lyte gate transistors can be simply divided into two types: elec-
trostatic  modulation  and  electrochemical  doping[22],  corres-
ponding to electric double-layer transistors and electrochemic-
al  transistors,  respectively.  For  electric  double-layer  transist-
ors,  under  the  applied  electric  field,  the  ions  in  the  electro-
lyte  move  and  gather  at  the  interface  between  the  semicon-
ductor  layer  and  the  dielectric  layer,  resulting  in  the  forma-
tion of  an electric  double layer with high capacitance around
the  interface.  The  electric  double  layer  affects  the  electric
field applied by the gate, therefore changing the channel con-
ductance.  For  electrochemical  transistors,  ions  in  the  electro-
lyte can penetrate into the semiconductor  layer,  further  dop-
ing and modulating the channel  conductance in a non-volat-
ile  manner.  The  migration  of  ions  in  the  electrolyte  is  very
similar  to  the  releasing  process  of  neurotransmitters.  The
gate  electrode  of  an  electrochemical  transistor  can  be  re-
garded  as  a  presynaptic  membrane,  while  the  semiconduct-
or  channel  is  regarded  as  a  postsynaptic  membrane,  and  the
channel  conductance  can  be  regarded  as  the  synaptic
weight. When the electrochemical transistor works in the elec-
trostatic  modulation  state,  the  change  of  channel  conduct-
ance  is  reversible,  which  provides  a  basis  for  simulating
short-term plasticity; when it works in the electrochemical dop-
ing mode, the ions are doped to the channel causing irrevers-
ible  change  in  channel  conductance,  which  leads  to  long-
term  plasticity[13].  Moreover,  electrolyte  transistors  have  a
lower  operating  voltage,  which  provides  the  possibility  for
the realization of ultra-low energy synaptic devices[23].

The  ferroelectric  field-effect  transistor  is  composed  of  a
source  electrode,  a  drain  electrode,  a  semiconductor  layer,  a
ferroelectric dielectric layer, and a gate electrode. The ferroelec-
tric  dielectric  layer  is  the  key  to  realize  the  synaptic  function
of  the  transistor.  The  ferroelectric  materials  have  a  spontan-
eous polarization state, and the carrier concentration of the fer-
roelectric  field-effect  transistors  is  precisely  modulated  by
gate voltage to change the polarization state of the ferroelec-

 

 

Fig. 2. (Color online) The types of three-terminal synaptic transistors. (a) Floating-gate transistors. (b) Electrolyte-gate transistors. (c) Ferroelectric
field-effect transistors. (d) Optoelectronic synaptic transistors.
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tric  materials.  The  ferroelectric  insulators  switch  between  the
two remnant polarization states, corresponding to the two di-
gital states of the memory: “0” and “1”. The ferroelectric field-
effect transistors have the advantages of multi-level conduct-
ance,  large  on-off  ratio,  high  stability,  lossless  readout,  low
power  consumption,  high  operating  speed,  small  device  size
and  simple  manufacturing  process[24].  However,  high  operat-
ing voltage, high crystallization temperature and rigidity of fer-
rites  limit  the  application  of  ferroelectric  field-effect  transist-
ors in large-area synaptic arrays and flexible devices, etc. Fortu-
nately,  the  introduction  of  organic  ferroelectrics  represented
by  poly(vinylidene  fluoride-trifluoroethylene)  (P(VDF-TrFE))
has  brought vitality  to the development of  ferroelectric  field-
effect transistors[25].

The difference between the optoelectronic synaptic tran-
sistor and the synaptic devices described above is that it intro-
duces  light  as  another  effective  way  to  modulate  the  chan-
nel  conductance  besides  the  gate.  Because  light  can  provide
synaptic devices with large bandwidth, low interconnection en-
ergy loss and ultra-fast signal transmission, optoelectronic syn-
aptic  transistors  have  become  one  of  the  most  popular  re-
search directions for synaptic devices[26−28]. The working mech-
anism of the optoelectronic synaptic transistor can be mainly
attributed  to  the  capture  of  photo-generated  carriers.  When
light  reaches  the  interface  between  the  semiconductor  layer
and  the  dielectric  layer,  photogenerated  electron–hole  pairs
are  separated  at  the  interface,  and  some  electrons  or  holes
will  be  trapped  at  the  interface  or  in  the  dielectric  layer,
thereby  producing  the  photon  memory  effect[6].  In  addition,
the device needs enough negative gate voltage pulses to com-
pletely erase the memory effect. Although optoelectronic syn-
aptic  devices  can  control  conductance  through  light  in  real
time  to  achieve  functions  that  other  synaptic  devices  cannot
achieve,  it  is  still  a  big  challenge  for  optoelectronic  synaptic
devices  to  use  pure  optical  signals  to  achieve  inhibitory  syn-
aptic  properties.  Nevertheless,  optoelectronic  synaptic  devi-
ces are valued continuously by scholars.

After  nearly  a  decade  of  development,  neurosynaptic
devices  are  no  longer  simply  satisfied  with  simulating  syn-
aptic  plasticity.  The  advent  of  artificial  intelligence,  the  inter-
net of things, big data, and the era of bionic robots has put for-
ward higher requirements for  neurosynaptic devices.  Massive
functional  materials  and  the  innovation  of  device  structures
provide  preconditions  for  the  systematization,  functionaliza-
tion and intelligence of neurosynaptic devices. Moreover, neur-
osynaptic  devices  at  present  can  achieve  rapid  response  to
various external stimuli such as light signals and electrical sig-
nals, which greatly expands the range of applications of neuro-
synaptic  devices.  Because  the  process  of  neurosynaptic  devi-
ces responding to external stimuli is very similar to that of hu-
mans feeling the external world, neurosynaptic devices can ef-
fectively  shape  and  imitate  the  human  perception  systems.
Therefore,  this  review  will  summarize  the  achievements  of
the  imitation  of  human  perception  systems  from  five  parts:
the visual system, the somatosensory system, the auditory sys-
tem, the gustatory system and the olfactory system. 

3.  The imitation of human perception systems
 

3.1.  Visual system

Among  the  information  received  by  humans,  more  than

80%  comes  from  the  visual  sense  organs[29, 30].  The  human
eye  is  constantly  processing  information  about  the  color,
shape, movement and position of objects,  efficiently convert-
ing  light  signals  received  by  the  retina  into  electrical  signals,
which  are  sent  to  the  central  nervous  system for  information
analysis  and  processing.  The  human  visual  system  has  many
optic  neurons  with  synapses.  They  can  not  only  detect  im-
age information,  but also store data.  Therefore,  they can pro-
cess  a  large  amount  of  information  in  parallel,  and  each  syn-
apse  activity  consumes  only  1–100  fJ.  Hence,  the  integration
of  image  sensing,  storage  and  processing  functions  into  a
single space of the device with real-time processing and calcu-
lation of image signals are of great significance to the realiza-
tion  of  artificial  neuromorphic  vision  systems[31].  It  is  one  of
the  most  feasible  strategies  for  artificial  neuromorphic  visual
systems to construct optoelectronic synaptic devices and real-
ize  visual  processing  functions  through  analog  electronic  cir-
cuits.

Optoelectronic  synaptic  devices  have  the  advantages  of
both  optoelectronic  sensors  and  synaptic  devices.  Synaptic
devices process, amplify and store the information of light in-
tensity,  color  and  frequency  obtained  by  the  optoelectronic
sensor in real  time[32].  The optoelectronic synaptic device can
be  realized  by  a  two-terminal  memristor  or  a  three-terminal
synaptic  transistor.  It  can also  be fabricated simply  by  the in-
tegration of an optoelectronic sensor and a synaptic device.

Sun et  al.[33] utilized  CsPbBr3 perovskite  quantum  dots
with  excellent  optical  properties  to  construct  a  flexible  ultra-
sensitive array in which P-type carbon nanotubes serve as con-
ductive  channels,  as  illustrated  in Fig.  3.  N-type  quantum
dots and P-type carbon nanotubes form a P–N junction. Light
generates  excitons  at  the  P–N  junction  and  the  quantum
dots capture electrons at the interface, making neurosynaptic
function  and  light  responsivity  possible.  The  1024-pixel  flex-
ible  optoelectronic  synaptic  transistor  array  has  great  light
sensitivity  and  stability.  When  the  light  energy  density  is
0.01 μW/cm2,  the  device  responsivity  reaches  the  maximum
as  5.1  ×  107 A/W,  and  the  external  quantum  efficiency  can
reach  1.6  ×  1010%,  the  normalized  detection  degree  can
reach up to 2 × 1016 Jones, which is the highest level of opto-
electronic  synaptic  devices  of  its  kind  published.  In  addition,
synaptic  arrays  exhibit  the  properties  of  short-term  plasticity,
long-term  plasticity  and  paired-pulse  facilitation,  which  can
realize  image  information  response  and  storage.  After  200
times  of  repeated  learning,  the  device  array  can  recognize
and  memorize  human  images,  which  has  an  important  role
and  significance  for  realizing  the  simulation  of  the  artificial
visual system.

Chen et al.[32] connected an In2O3 nanowire photodetect-
or  and  Al2O3 memristor  to  build  a  visual  memory  system,  as
shown  in Fig.  4(a).  The  photodetector  exhibited  stable  re-
sponse  characteristics  under  ultraviolet  light  irradiation.  The
decrease in the resistance of the photodetector causes the par-
tial voltage on the memristor raising to the set voltage, result-
ing in a transition from the "off" state to the "on" state and op-
tical  information is  stored,  as shown in Fig.  4(b).  After remov-
ing  the  UV  illumination,  it  can  remain  "on"  until  the  reset
voltage is applied. The author made a 10 × 10 visual memory
array  to  detect  and  store  images,  as  exhibited  in Fig.  4(c).
Pixels  exposed  to  ultraviolet  light  can  switch  the  resistance
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Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of phototransistor structure. (b) Schematic diagram of the heterojunction band before and after light.
(c) Sensor array chip, wires bonding on printed circuit board (scale bar: 5mm). (d) Optical micrograph of 32 × 32 sensor array (scale bar: 500 μm).
(e) Measured training weight results of a number 8 pattern in the initial state and after training under 405 nm light with a lighting power density
of 1 μW/cm2 (pulse width, 250 ms; pulse interval, 250 ms). (f) Measured training weight results of the sensor array after training with 10 pulses un-
der a 405 nm light with various lighting power densities (pulse width, 250 ms; pulse interval, 250 ms). (g) Simulation results of a man’s face in the
initial state and after training processes. Reproduced with permission[33]. Copyright 2021, Springer Nature.

 

 

Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of bioinspired visual memory unit integrated by image sensor and storage device. (b) Characteristic
I–V curve of image sensor, memristor and bioinspired visual memory unit. (c) Imaging and memory behavior of flexible visual memory array. Re-
produced with permission[32]. Copyright 2018, Wiley-VCH.
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state  from  "off"  to  "on"  under  a  positive  voltage  scan.  The
readout resistance state of all pixels can recognize a clear but-
terfly-shaped  pattern  and  keep  it  at  room  temperature  for  1
week. The device can be initialized by applying a negative re-
set  voltage  and  detect  butterfly  or  heart-shaped  light  pat-
terns  again,  which  demonstrates  the  ability  to  write,  store
and erase information in multiple cycles. 

3.2.  Somatosensory system

The  somatosensory  system  is  the  largest  and  most
widely distributed system of the human body. There are count-
less tactile receivers on every inch of skin,  which receive real-
time information such as external temperature, humidity, pres-
sure,  and  stimulation,  then  transmit  complex  information  to
the  brainstem  and  cerebral  cortex  for  analysis[34].  In  recent
years, the rise of "electronic skin" has stimulated interest of re-
searchers  in  simulating  the  human  tactile  system.  Electronic
skin  has  made  great  progress  in  temperature  response[35−37],
sweat  response[38],  stimulus  response[39−41] and  other  func-
tions.  However,  the  sensor  area  on  the  skin  is  huge  and  the
neural  network  is  complex,  which  brings  substantial  diffi-
culties  to the simulation of  the artificial  tactile  system. There-
fore,  many scientists  have adopted different  strategies  to  fig-
ure out solutions.

Bao et  al.[42] constructed  high-sensitivity  artificial  bionic
nerves  by  organic  flexible  electronic  devices.  They  simulated
the human tactile sensing system through a combination of a

pressure  sensor,  a  ring  oscillator,  and  an  ion  gel-gated  syn-
aptic transistor, as shown in Fig. 5. The system can sense mul-
tiple pressure input sources and then convert them into elec-
trical signals, successfully realizing the simulation of touch. Its
bionic  hierarchical  structure can detect  the movement of  ob-
jects  and  combine  the  pressure  input  signals  at  the  same
time,  so  that  it  can  distinguish  braille  characters.  In  addition,
the author  connects  the artificial  afferent  nerve with the mo-
tor  nerve,  constructing  a  hybrid  monosynaptic  reflex  arc  to
drive the muscles, which has potential applications in neuroro-
botics and neuroprosthetics.

Lee et al.[43] designed flexible ferroelectric organic field-ef-
fect transistors and simulated the synaptic connection of artifi-
cial  tactile  nerves  based  on  the  triboelectric-capacitive  coup-
ling  effect.  The  transistor  uses  barium  titanate  nanoparticles
and  poly  (vinylidene  fluoride-trifluoroethylene)  (P(VDF-TrFE))
ferroelectric  material  as  the  gate  dielectric  layer.  The  syn-
aptic weight can be adjusted by changing the compound com-
position  ratio  of  the  dielectric  layer,  enabled  tuning  of  filter-
ing  and  sensory  memory  functions,  as  shown  in Fig.  6(a).
Touch stimulation induces  the  arrangement  of  dipoles  in  the
ferroelectric  gate  dielectric  through  the  triboelectric-capacit-
ive coupling effect, resulting in the modulation of the post-syn-
aptic  current  signal,  thereby  transmitting  tactile  information
to  the  electrical  synaptic  signals.  The  2  ×  2  sensor  array  can
successfully realize the sensory memory of the number and se-
quence  of  touches  according  to  the  values  of  the  synaptic

 

 

Fig. 5. (Color online) Comparison of the artificial afferent nervous system and biological afferent nervous system. (a) Biological afferent nerve stim-
ulated by pressure. (b) An artificial afferent nerve made of pressure sensor, organic ring oscillator and synaptic transistor. (c) A photograph of an
artificial afferent nerve system. Reproduced with permission[42]. Copyright 2021, American Association for the Advancement of Science.
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weight,  as  shown  in Figs.  6(b)  and 6(c).  Due  to  the  flexibility
of artificial tactile organs, it can be applied to bionic and wear-
able devices, such as smart electronic skins, in the future. 

3.3.  Auditory system

The  human  auditory  system  consists  of  the  ears  (outer
ear,  middle  ear,  inner  ear),  related  nerve  pathways  (such  as
the  auditory  nerve),  and  the  auditory  cortex  located  in  the
brain.  People  can  hear  and  recognize  sounds  in  a  frequency
range  from  about  20  to  20  000  Hz  frequency  band[44].  The
auricle  receives  sound  waves  from  the  external  environment,
converges to the external auditory canal and transmits to the
tympanic  membrane  to  cause  vibration.  Hence,  the  tympan-
ic membrane converts sound energy into mechanical energy.
The vibration of the tympanic membrane then drives the oss-
icles,  the  oval  window,  the  lymph  fluid  in  the  inner  ear  and
the  basement  membrane  to  vibrate,  stimulating  the  cells  on
the  basement  membrane  to  produce  corresponding  poten-
tial  changes.  As  a  result,  the  mechanical  energy  is  trans-
formed  into  the  bioelectrical  signals[45].  Finally,  the  electrical
signals  are  sent  to  the  auditory  cortex  through  the  auditory
nerve  to  obtain  sound  information[46].  Sensitive  mechanical
sensors  are  required  to  distinguish  and  identify  acoustic  sig-
nals  since  they  are  often  complex  and  weak.  Therefore,  it  is
the prerequisite  for  building an artificial  auditory system that
the frequency and intensity of acoustic signals should be accur-
ately detected, recorded and transformed into useful and dis-
tinguishable electrical signals[47].

Guo et  al.[48] reported  a  self-powered  artificial  auditory
pathway  driven  by  a  triboelectric  nanogenerator  to  simulate
biological  auditory  functions  and  demonstrated  its  applica-
tion in intelligent neuromorphic computing and sound detec-
tion.  The  self-powered  artificial  hearing  pathway  is  com-
posed  of  triboelectric  nanogenerators  (TENG)  and  field-effect
synaptic  transistors  (FEST),  which  act  as  sound  receptors

and  nerve  synapses,  respectively.  FEST  driven  by  TENG  can
well  simulate  various  typical  synaptic  functions.  A  self-adapt-
ive  artificial  neuromorphic  circuit  with  noise-tunable  behavi-
or  has  been fabricated,  which greatly  improves the efficiency
and accuracy of the human-computer interaction system to re-
cognize the instructions. This work provides an effective meth-
od  for  simulating  biological  auditory  functions,  which  opens
up a new way to realize instruction recognition in a noisy envir-
onment,  and  will  greatly  reduce  the  power  consumption  in
the field of neuromorphic systems in the future.

Artificial  auditory  synapses  composed  of  triboelectric
sensors  and  ion  gel-gated  organic  synaptic  transistors  (IG-
OST) was reported by Seo et al.[49],  as shown in Fig.  7.  Acous-
tic  waves  cause  periodic  shrinkage  and  separation  of  the
PTFE  layer  and  the  silver-coated  textile  layer  in  the  tribo-
electric  sensor.  The  oscillation  causes  the  electrons  to  move
back and forth to generate electrical signals. The rectified out-
put  voltage  pulses  of  the  triboelectric  sensor  are  applied  to
the  gate  electrode  of  IGOST  to  generate  a  synaptic  current,
realizing the recognition and response to the sound wave sig-
nals. 

3.4.  Gustatory system

Human  taste  perception  allows  humans  to  identify  vari-
ous  flavors.  There  are  about  2000–10  000  taste  buds  on  the
tongue, receiving various stimuli. Then the sensory nerve end-
ings  transmit  the  stimulus  signals  to  the  central  nervous  sys-
tem  to  recognize  and  distinguish  various  tastes.  In  fact,  the
taste that humans feel is not only from the stimulation of the
chemical  signals  received  by  the  taste  receptors,  but  the
smell  provided by  the  olfactory  system[50] and the  mouthfeel
obtained  by  the  mechanoreceptors  in  the  oral  cavity[51] also
have  a  profound  impact  on  recognition  of  taste.  The  simula-
tion  of  the  gustatory  system  faces  many  problems  and  chal-
lenges,  but  it  has  broad  prospects  of  the  treatment  of  pa-

 

 

Fig. 6. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of flexible ferroelectric organic field-effect transistor structure. (b) Schematic diagram of 2 × 2 sensor
array of artificial tactile nerve. (c) Infer the order of touch in the 2 × 2 sensor array based on synaptic weight. Reproduced with permission. Copy-
right 2020[43]. Springer Nature.
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tients with taste disorders and the development of artificial in-
telligence.

Xu et  al.[52] designed  a  p–i–n  junction  synaptic  transistor
(JST) with the structure of P3HT/PEO/PMMA/TiO2, as shown in
Fig.  8.  In  addition to  the  basic  synaptic  functions  that  can be
achieved  by  a  single  neurotransmitter,  the  device  simulates
multiple  neurotransmissions  of  different  neurotransmitters
(e.g.,  glutamate  and  acetylcholine)  and  switches  quickly
between  short-term  plasticity  and  long-term  plasticity  (STP
and  LTP).  The  double  gate  pulses  on  the  TiO2/PMMA  syn-
aptic  transistor  simulated  the  response  of  taste  and  olfactory
nerves to food intake. The device simulated the response of dif-
ferent types of taste receptor neurons to different salt concen-
trations, and expressed the attraction to low salt and the aver-
sion to high salt. 

3.5.  Olfactory system

The  human  olfactory  system  includes  10  million  special-
ized  neurons  and  more  than  400  olfactory  receptor  genes.
The  complex  nervous  system  allows  humans  to  distinguish
nearly 10 000 odors[53]. When olfactory cells are stimulated by
different  gas  molecules,  they  produce  different  nerve  im-

pulse  signals.  By  learning  and  memorizing  signals,  the  brain
can  perceive  and  memory  odors.  In  terms  of  resolution  and
sensitivity, the human olfactory system is superior to the exist-
ing gas analysis instruments. Therefore, inspired by the olfact-
ory organ, researchers tried to use gas sensors and nerve syn-
aptic  devices  to  mimic  the  artificial  olfactory  system  and  de-
tect different gases.

Guo et  al.[54] developed  an  artificial  olfactory  system
based  on  a  neurosynaptic  device  that  can  classify  four  gases
(ethanol,  methane,  ethylene,  and  carbon  monoxide)  with  10
different concentrations, as shown in Fig. 9. The artificial olfact-
ory system is composed of a reservoir  calculation system and
an  artificial  neural  network.  The  reservoir  calculation  system
is  based  on  W/WO3/PEDOT:PSS/Pt  volatile  neurosynaptic
devices.  The  olfactory  system  can  effectively  collect  and  pro-
cess data in real time, and realize gas detection and classifica-
tion with high efficiency and low power consumption.

Wang et  al.[55] reported  single-walled  carbon  nanotube
(SWCNT) synaptic thin film transistors (TFTs) prepared by flex-
ible  printing,  in  which  solid  electrolyte  mixed  with  ionic  li-
quid  and  cross-linked  poly(4-vinylphenol)  (c-PVP)  is  used  as

 

 

Fig. 7.  (Color online) (a) Schematic illustration of the human auditory pathway. (b) Basic structure scheme of the TENG acoustic receptor.  (c) A
schematic configuration of the acoustic synaptic transistor and the acoustic processing with neuromorphic function. Reproduced with permis-
sion[48].  Copyright 2020,  Elsevier.  (d)  Schematics of  biological  synapse and structure of  synaptic  transistor.  (e)  A circuit  diagram of  an auditory
nerve system. Reproduced with permission[49]. Copyright 2019, Elsevier.
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the  dielectric  layer.  The  device  has  low  operating  voltage,
high  switching  ratio,  low  off-state  current,  good  stability  and
mechanical flexibility. Hence, synaptic transistors can be used
to imitate olfactory neurons. Devices exposed to an NH3 atmo-
sphere  exhibited  inhibitory  properties  when  triggered  by  a
series  of  electrical  stimuli  and  presented  a  50-fold  difference
in the current before and after NH3 adsorption.

Human  perception  systems  involve  a  variety  of  physical
and  chemical  signals.  Although  various  sensors  can  effect-
ively  and  conveniently  convert  external  signals  into  electrical
signals,  the difficulty and key point of human perception sys-
tems  is  to  detect,  filter  and  simplify  input  signals  efficiently,
sensitively  and in  real  time,  consequently  forming short-term
and  long-term  memories.  Neurosynaptic  devices  have  natur-
al  advantages,  but  for  complex  systems,  it  is  necessary  to
solve crucial problems such as integration, arraying, power con-
sumption,  flexibility,  sensitivity,  and  life  span.  Nevertheless,
multifunctional  neurosynaptic  devices  have  gained  fruitful
and excellent achievements in imitating human perception sys-
tems, which were summarized in Table 1 for reference. 

4.  Summary and prospects

This  review  introduces  the  development  of  neurosyn-
aptic  devices  and  summarizes  the  working  mechanisms,  ad-
vantages  and  disadvantages  of  neurosynaptic  devices  from
two-terminal  memristors  to  three-terminal  transistors.  It  has
been more than ten years since the birth of the first neurosyn-
aptic  device.  During  this  period,  neurosynaptic  devices  have
been  diversified  and  functionalized  to  mimic  synaptic  plasti-
city and various functions. With the development of big data,
Internet  of  Things  and  artificial  intelligence,  people  continue
to  expect  that  neurosynaptic  devices  can  move  towards

more complex systems, using their excellent memory and cal-
culation  properties  to  achieve  multi-functionality,  intelli-
gence and using physical  devices to simulate human percep-
tion systems.  At present,  there are many articles showing the
exploration  in  the  simulation  of  human  perception  systems,
but  few  of  them  summarize  their  works.  Therefore,  this  re-
view  classifies  the  current  achievements  from  five  aspects  of
vision, touch, hearing, taste and smell, and selects representat-
ive  works  among  them  to  summarize,  aimed  to  give  readers
an overall understanding about the development of neurosyn-
aptic devices and enlighten their thoughts.

Since  increasing  achievements  of  neurosynaptic  devices
have  been  made  year  by  year,  it  is  delighting  that  optoelec-
tronic  synaptic  devices  and  piezoelectric  synaptic  devices
have been developed on the basis of the earliest electrical syn-
aptic  devices.  The  functions  have  become  more  abundant
and  the  power  consumption  has  been  reduced  to  femto-
joule  level.  In  general,  the  basic  framework  of  neurosynaptic
devices  has  been  built  in  the  past  five  years  and  have  been
summarized  by  several  reviews  from  different  perspectives,
such  as  small  molecule  materials[71],  optoelectronic  synap-
ses[72],  organic  materials[73] and  so  on.  However,  the  current
state of neurosynaptic devices can no longer meet the require-
ments  of  artificial  intelligence and big  data,  so  it  is  necessary
to  develop  towards  brain-like  devices  and  multifunctional
devices. The establishment of complex neurosynaptic devices
to  simulate  the  human  perception  systems  is  one  of  the  cur-
rent hotspots in this field, but most articles only focus on simu-
lating a single function or merely achieving basic synaptic plas-
ticity  simulation.  There  is  still  a  long  way  to  systematically
and  comprehensively  build  the  human  perception  systems.
In  addition,  somatosensory  system  and  visual  system  simula-
tions  have  made  fruitful  achievements  due  to  the  various

 

 

Fig. 8. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of biological synapse and p–i–n JST. (b) Postsynaptic current of p–i–n JST under negative and posit-
ive pulses mimics the different functions of dopamine and acetylcholine in the nervous system: excitement response and memory formation. (c)
Schematic diagram of high salt aversion and low salt attraction caused by the synergy of different gustatory receptor neurons. Reproduced with
permission[52]. Copyright 2018, Wiley-VCH.
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types  of  optoelectronic  devices  and  piezoelectric  devices,
while few simulations on gustatory, olfactory and auditory sys-
tems have been reported.

We  believe  that  there  are  still  many  unsolved  problems
and  tough  challenges  for  neurosynaptic  devices  on  the  way
to  shape  the  human  perception  systems.  First,  the  develop-
ment  of  neurosynaptic  devices  is  obviously  dependent  on
the  intrinsic  properties  of  materials,  including  stability,  con-
ductivity,  photoelectric  properties,  mechanical  properties,
etc.  However,  few  materials  can  perfectly  meet  the  require-
ments of the applications. Improving the performance of ma-
terials  and  optimizing  the  device  structures  are  prerequisites
for  realizing  more  complex  applications.  Second,  the  func-
tions of synaptic devices to simulate the human perception sys-
tems  are  still  simple.  For  example,  photo-synaptic  arrays  can

only  recognize  and  memorize  simple  numbers  and  images,
and cannot process large amounts of dynamic information in
real  time.  Achieving  more  intelligent  simulation  requires
more  complex  device  structures  and  integration,  which  is  a
big challenge for neurosynaptic devices. Third, as people's ex-
pectation  for  human–computer  interaction  and  the  internet
of  things  becomes  stronger,  people  hope  that  neurosynaptic
devices  can  be  attached  to  the  human  body  and  even  re-
place  the  human  sense  organs  in  the  future.  Therefore,
biocompatible, flexible and stretchable synaptic devices are re-
quired  for  future  developments.  However,  most  materials
with  excellent  performance  are  inorganic  materials,  but  their
applications  are  limited  by  toxicity  and  rigidity.  Although  or-
ganic  materials  have  many  advantages  such  as  tunable  en-
ergy  levels,  diverse  structures,  and  flexibility,  there  are  many

 

 

Fig. 9. (Color online) (a) Schematic diagram of an artificial olfactory inference system based on an RC system and a classifier for gas classification.
(b) Temporal responses of the memristive devices to the spike trains of the response speeds. (c) Temporal responses of the memristive devices
to the spike trains of the sensing responses. The complete output is segmented at 0.15 s interval, as presented in the inset of (b). (d) Classifica-
tion accuracy for testing samples with two types of artificial synapses, that is, ideal and WO3-based ones. (e–g) Classification accuracy for testing
samples with reduced (e) spatial, (f) temporal, and (g) spatial and temporal dimensions. Reproduced with permission[54]. Copyright 2021, Wiley-
VCH.
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problems  that  need  to  be  resolved  in  terms  of  stability  and
electrical properties. Fourth, one of the ultimate goals of neuro-
synaptic devices is to achieve the integration of sensing, stor-
age  and  computing,  which  means  the  process  of  collection,
conversion, storage, calculation and feedback of multiple sig-
nals.  Therefore,  the  most  convenient  and  feasible  method  is
to  construct  sensors,  actuators  and  memristors  separately
and connect them with a network, so that they can make full
use of their  superiorities respectively.  Nevertheless,  the selec-
tion  of  materials,  the  construction  of  devices,  and  the  effect-
ive connection between various components still requires fur-
ther exploration.

The  artificial  perception  systems  are  currently  in  the  ini-
tial stage of imitating the peripheral nervous system. In the fu-
ture,  we  will  engage  in  the  development  of  multi-functional
and  complex  artificial  perception  systems.  Through  the  com-
bination  with  the  fields  of  chemistry,  materials  engineering,
computer science,  and medicine,  the synaptic electronics will
be widely used and contribute to the development of interdis-
ciplinary fields. 
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Channel Electrolyte Electrode(a) Mechanism(b) Application Ref.

P(IID-BT) P(VDF-TrFE)/ P(VP-
EDMAEMAES)

Au/Au/Al FeFET Visual system [56]

PEDOT:PSS/PEI Nafion ITO/ITO/PEDOT:PSS EGT Visual system [57]
PIID PMMA-MAA Au/Au/Al FGT Visual system [58]
α-MoO3 LiClO4/PEO (Cr/Au)/(Cr/Au)/Si ECT Visual system [59]
WSe2 h-BN (Pt/Au)/(Pt/Au)/(Ti/Au) OST Visual system [60]
IGZO SAO IZO/IZO/Cr ECT Visual system [61]
IGZO HfZrOx Al/Al/TiN FeFET Visual system [62]
Pentacene CDs/silk/SiO2 Au/Au/Si FGT Visual system [63]
IGZO GO/P(VDF-HFP)/

(EMIM)(TFSI)
Au/Au/Au FGT Visual system [64]

CNT SiO2/Au/SiO2 Ti/Pd/Pd FGT Visual system [65]
CH3NH3PbI3 – Ag/ITO ECM Visual system [66]
PDPP3T Chitosan Au/Au/Al EDLT Somatosensory system [67]
Pentacene P(VDF-TrFE)/ BT NPs Au/Au/Ni FeFET Somatosensory system [43]
Monolayer graphene [EMIM][TFSI]/

PEGDA/HOMPP
Au/Au/Au EDLT Somatosensory system [68]

PDVT-10 [LI] [TFSI] Au/Au/Si EDLT Auditory system [48]
MoS2 SiO2 (Cr/Au)/ (Cr/Au)/Si ECT Auditory system [69]
PTIIG-Np PS-PMMA-PS /[EMIM][TFSI] Au/Au/Si EDLT Auditory system [49]
PEO/P3HT PMMA/TiO2 Au/Au/Si EDLT Gustatory system [52]
PCDTPT SiO2 Au/Au/Si – Olfactory system [70]
WO3 – W/(PEDOT:PSS/Pt) VCM Olfactory system [54]
SWCNT c-PVP Ag/Ag/Ag EDLT Olfactory system [55]

(a) Type of electrodes. Top electrode/bottom electrode for memristors; source/drain/gate for transistors. (b) Mechanism of devices. ECM:
electrochemical  metallization mechanism; VCM: valence change mechanism; FGT:  floating gate transistor;  EDLT:  electric  double layer
transistor; ECT: electrochemical transistor; FeFET: ferroelectric field-effect transistor; OST: Optoelectronic Synaptic Transistor.
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